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Essence: Swee( childrbn, you must at least give a little of the wealth of knowledge you have to whoever
comes to your door. First. ask them io {ill in the fo.m and then give (hem lhe introduction of
the two fathers.

Qu€stion: What magic does the Father, the Magician, do?
Answer: Just see the magic of Baba, the Magician! Such an elevated Father says: I have come to serve

you children. but I also becom€ your Child. ln re(urn for you children sacrrfrcin8 everylhing
you have to M€, I sacrifice everything I have to you fo. twenly-one births This is such a
rvondeaful thing! The Father teaches you this study wilh such love. He fulfils all your desires'
and yet doesn't take any feesetc. from you This is why He ,s called the wise Entertainer'

Song: The rain of knowledge showers on those who are with lhe Beloved.. .
Onr;hanti. This song was about the Beloved and the rain: the rain is showered on those who are with lhe

Belovedl what sort of rain? lt is called the rain of knowledge. Who brings the rain of knowledge? The

Ocean of Knowledge. Whercas those who composed this song and those who sing it know nothing at all'

you xre the luckl stars of knowledge who have become the children of the Ocean of Knowiedge- You are

;alled the stars ;f knowledge. You are receiving this knowledge from Baba There is always an aim and

olrjeatir€ in sludying; it is a path to one attainment or another. Children' you know that you now have lo

cliim your unlimiled inheitance from the unlimited Father. H€ is the parlokik Father' when some new

srudenis come to you, they are afraid of filling in the foam. However, you should explain something to

them. because they have come to you, and so the poor things should at least receive some(hin8 or another

from you. They are very poor. whercas you have the autioaity (of knowledge) with you. Since some of you
pass fully and some less so, you are numberwise. You have the intoxication that you have counllessjewels

of knowledge. The Ocean of Knowledge doesn't live in a palace, He lives in a hut He prefers to live in a

hL1. WhenJver any of them refuse to fill in the form, tell them that that's fine, but that they must write their

name so that the senior sistef would know who came. "You have come to leam something, so at leas( write

down your name." If they write the name of their physical father' explain to them about the two falhers:

One is a physical falher and the other is the pailokik (spiritual) Father, the Supreme Father' the Slrpreme

Soul. Achcha. tell them: Since you speak ofthe Father, at least w.ite down His name- The Supreme Falher.

supreme soul islheFatherofall. Each and every one has a corporeal and a spiritual Farhef. You have both
fariers on the path of bhakti, whereas in the golden and silver ages you do have a physical father, but there

is nol even the mention of the spiritual Father. You children mus( understand these lhings and then exPlain

them to others- These are such easy things lhat are being explained to you. The One who is called God itc

Farltef resides in Parlok (the land beyond). Ir enre6 your intellect that truly no one in the golden and silver

ages remembers the parlolik Father. Herc, everyone remembers Him. So you have to exPlain lo them: Now

tliat you have written down the name of your physical father' you must now writ€ down the narne of your

parl;kik Father. All tiving souls remember the parlokik Supreme Faiher' He is only One Just as souls are

incorporeal, in the same way. He is also incorporeal. He has neither a sublle nor a physical body Hc

cann;t be omnipresent. A physical father could neler be omnipresent. Would you receive your inheritance

from him if he were omnipresent as they say? So then why do you say that the parlokik Father is

omnipresent? Since €veryone remembers the spiri(ual Father so much. they musl have received an

inheritance from Him. The creation wants an inheritance from its Creator. when you explain such new
(hin€rs. they will understand inslantly. You can t€ll lhem from your own experience that herc, you are told

different merhods to claim your inhefitance from that Father: Tha{ Father is the creator of heaven. You

kno\\' iha( the people of Bharat used to have liberalion-inlife. They are all now in a life-of-bondage Only

the Father can l.ib;rate everyone from their sorrow. This picture with the Trimurti (at the top) and Lakshrni

alld Namyan (belorv the Trimurti) is very good. Everyone should have one of these. You should explaini I(

is lRre {hat Lakshmi and Narayan were the original etemal deities of Bharat. They w€re the masters of lhe
golden nge. II is definitely only the Parlokik Father, the Creator of heaven. who can Sive you your

inheritance of heaven. If someone doesn't wanl to fill in the fornt. then i{ is easy to have him write lhis:
There nre (wo fathers and you can receive an inhe.itance from both of them. There is no mention of the life'

sto.r ol Lakshmi and Namyan or their children. whereas for Krishna. peoPle have portrayed him being
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canied away in a basket. Achcha. from whom did t-akshmi and Narayan receive their kingdom? It is tru€

thar rhere used (o be lhe original etemal deity kingdom of which Lakshmi and Narayan were the first rulers.
Who gave them their inherilance of heaven? Prajapila Braima is silting here' and the picture of your

inheritance. of Lakshmi and Namyan, is in front of you. Then tale them to the piclu.e ofthe tree and lell
(hem: Here they are doing lhe intense meditation of Raja Yoga. After this, lhey become Lakshmi and

Narayan. These are such easy things to explain! lt will be very easy to explain to the devolees of Lakshmi
and Narayan. When people €ome inside, something or other of the teachings must be given to them- Those
prostitures and native women also have to be uplifted by you but, as yet' you have not acquired sufficient
power. Baba has also told you to buzz arcund your husband with this knowledge A \tife can even ask her

irusband to tell her his physical falheCs name. "Achcha, now tell me the name of your parlokik Father
whom you have been remembering for binh after birth." You must have r€ceived a gr€at deal from Him

Nothing at all is received by remembering Lakshmi and Narayan. The Father comes and sefles you so

much! withou{ your asking Him, He teaches you. He says: I come and take you to heaven where all your

desires are fulfilled. There is also a picture of Nar-Narayan (Namyan' the human being)- It is Lakshmi
whom they worship because they think that they can receive wealth from Lakshmi. All of these things

belong to the path of devotion. Where would Lakshmi, his wife, get wealth from? She musl definitely
receive it from her husband. The brahmin priests know none of these things. You children have to explain

to th€m. You now understand what you too used to do before. Prcviously, you too underslood nolhing at

all- but noN know everything very clearly! At the time of Krishna's birthday, people offer him milk in the

early moming and rock him in a cradle. Then, in the evening, they offer him puris and rice pudding etc'
why? Does he grow up so quickly in such a sho( time that he is able to eat Puri and rice pudding etc? This
too has to be understood- You know that it is Radh€ and I&ishna who later become Lakshmi and Narayan
Shiv Baba enabtes them to claim that status. Shiva is never offered rice pudding and puris etc. Only milk is

ever offercd to Him. Now, Shiv Baba is incorporeal: He has no name or fom. so what is the purpose of

offering Him milk etc? He is never fed anything because He is incorporel], whereas Krishna has a mouth
with which ro eat roti etc. Nothing at all is offered to Shiva. Shankar, nol Shiva' is offered food, because
Shankar has a subtle form- Both cannot be one Baba now gives you so much knolv/edgel These are such
incognito lhings! You gopis belong to Shiv Baba. Shiva is also refened to as the Child- Shiv Baba asks
you: why hrve you made Shiva your Child? Because an itheritance is given to one's child. Only *'hen
you have fint sacrificed everything to Shiv Baba wili He sacrifice everything to you ll is also true that

Baba sacrifices everything to the children, but says: You mus!sacrifice everything firsl. for only then will I

sacrifice everything to you. To sacrifice yourself means to mate Him your Child and sustain Him. These
are such u'onderful things| You mothers, and men too make Shiva your Child Shiv Baba is refeffed to as

the Magician: Lakshmi and Namyan are not magicians. These things are very subtle and only a few can
understind them. You are given an awareness of this through the divine intellecl You children are
experienced in this. Baba too had visions, wher€as Mama saw no visions, and yet Mnmn mrde the fastes(
progress of all. Nol everyone will have visions. Al(hough many did have sllch visions lhey are nol here

today- Nothing has a connecl.ion with visions. You need to imbibe these sweet things in order (o help

others imbibe lhem. Baba is the Magician, the clever Enterlainer who ente(ains you Magicians are very

clever: they can produce tang€rines from nowhere: they can cut offa head and tben reconnecl it Before'
they used to show a great deal of such magic. Now the children have uncovered (heir secre(s The pra'se
"Your acliv'ty is infinile, and Your ways and means are unique" is only sung of the Fltlher' Baba gives so

nmch shrimat. By giving you shrimat He is making you in(o elevated deities. Only incorporeal shiv Baba

should be called doubly-elevated. who made Lakshmi and Narayan so elevated? Th^t One must cerlainly

be more elevated than the elevated ones. It is from Baba that we leam how to make human beings into

deilies. All of you Sitas were very unhappy in the cotlage of sorrow in Ravan's jail There is never any
sorow in the kingdom of Rama. So surely it is lhe On€ from whom you receive your inherilance who

should be remembered. You do accept that you are a soul- Ask anyone: What is your physical falher's
namel what is your parlokik Father's name? A falher cannol be omnipresen(: a father implies an
inheritance. and an unlimited inhedlance would be received from the unlimited Falher. Thal was snalched
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away from you by Ravan. This is why it is said that to conquer Maya is 1o conquer the world. You must
gain victory over Maya. Th€ mind is a wild horse, and it tries to throw you off Baba has now unlocked
yolrr inlellect, and so you can understand what is aight and what is wrong. You can explain tha( (his world
is about to change. The huge Mahabharat War in which everyone will be destroyed is definitely going to
lake place- The Yadavas destroy their own Yadava clan with their missiles. The Pandava clan are to gain
viclory. However. that scripture says that the five Pandavas were saved but then melted away in the
mountains. What happened after thal? Nothing at all! Since Raja Yoga was taught, some must have
su.vived. There could not have been complete annihilation. All ofyou understand these things. Krishna
has been shown arriving on a l€af in the ocean but, in facl,lhat rep.esents Shri Krishna aniving in the palace
of the lvomb. when the womb is like a jail, there is sorlow. The ocean symbolizes a palace-like womb
Nhere Krishna stays in great comfon. Birth after birth, you have been listening to the knowledg€ ofthe Gita
and the Bhagawad and stumbling alonS the path of devotion. [t now takes a second for Baba to make you
into rhe maslers of heaven- This is call€d destiny; but of what? This is said to be the destiny of the drama-
This drama is preordained and predestined, but they always refer lo it just as destiny because no one
understands anything at all. So when someone comes, the first thing to explain is about the two fath€rs
The spiritual Father is the Creator of heaven, and He gave you your inherilance of heaven- Five thousand
yenrs ago heaven was created, but it is now hell. You can now, once again, claim your inheritance of
healen. We are now claiming our inheritance from our unlimited Father. Just as Abraham and Buddha etc.
have their own birthplace. so lhis Bharat is the bi(hplace of God. Children, you know that Baba has com€
to give you your inheritance, so you should have a merciful heart. It is easy to exPlain this to anyone. You
must help them 10 recognise their parlokik Father. The parlokik Father only comes in this age, and i( is by
remember'ng Him alone that we are claiming our inheritance of heaven. It is very easy to imbibe lhese
lhings and then explain them clearly to others. Distribute donations in th's way. The parlokik Father gives
the kingdom of heaven. He gave it to Lakshmi and Narayan. who is Father of Lakshmi and Narayan of the
slln dynasty? We are explaining to you how the Father who created heaven is now giving them back lhe
kingdom of heaven. Otherwis€, what would you do with blessings? Achcha.

To (he swe€test. beloved. long-lost and now-found children, to the /uc,(y sta.s of knowledge, numberwise
according io the effo( you make, love, remembrance and Sood moming from lhe Mother' the Father.
BapDada. The spiritual Father says namarte to tbe spiritual children.

Essence for Dharna:
L Use the power of your intellect to understand what is right and what is l4'.ong. Control your

horse. your stotmy mind, and conquer Maya and thlls become the conquerors of the world Do
not be defeated-

2. Make Shiva your Child and sustain Him. Make Hin your Heir and sacrillce yourself and
every(hing you have to Him completely.

Bl€ssiog: May you be an easy yogi who travels through the three worlds within a second with Ihe vehicle
of your in(ellect.
BapDada invites you to come to the subtle region within a second by switching on your mind-
Come and have a picnic and play games under the warm rays of the sun and the cool beams of
the moon. All you need to for this is to fill your vehicle of the intellect wirh doubly .efined
fLtel. Double refined fuel means first to have the intoxication of being an incorporeal soul who
is a child of God and. secondly, to have the intoxication of being a corporeal being who hils all
relationships with the Father. This intoxication and happiness will make you into an easy yogl
and able to travel to the three worlds.

Slogan: Knowing how to perform elevated action is the pen rvith $hich you can draw your line of an
e l e v a t e d  f o r t u n e '  

* * * o M  s H A N T I * * *
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